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Student money finances third of athletic’s budget
By Anne Guilford
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The Cal P(.)ly Athletic Department
received $6 million this year to cover
the expenses ot running its NCAA
teams. More than a third of the money
came from student fees while the rest
came from state alUxations, private
donations, ticket sales, the NCAA, the
Foundation and fund-raisers.
Siitce a larjie percentage of the
inoney comes from a mandatory fee
administered to every student enrolled,
without which the program would not
survive, a source of curiosity would he
where the money goes; who decides
how much each program gets; and
whether is it an appropriate amount?
The process
The athletic department’s business

and administration stafl creates the
overall budget.
“It’s a fairly complex budget to put
together,” A thletic Director John
McCutcheon said.
Students are not directly involved
in this part of the decision-making
process hut their ideas are considered.
“We get input from students pri
marily
from
exit
interviews,”
McCutcheon said.
The athletic department also has
an “open door policy" for students
who want to make suggestions on
things that could he improved.
The athletic department then sub
mits the budget to the Athletics
Governing Board.
“Their role is to basically provide
oversight,” McCutcheon said. “They
review our budgets each year.”

“/ think the school is plac'
ing too much importance
in athletics. A better
investment would be to put
more money toward our
academic programs, which
is something C al Poly stu^
dents actually excel at.*'
Julie Neill

Agribusiness major

The hoard then makes recommen
dations to Cal Poly President Warren
Baker. Baker makes all final budget
decisions for the schcxil.

ported by the school, such as fotithall
and basketball, have more considera
tion given to them, as do sports with
larger team sizes. Another factor is
the actual expense of running the
sport. Teams that require more expen
sive equipment or more cttaches will he
given more financial support.
For example, football has a larger
budget than any other intercollegiate
sport at Cal Pi>ly, hut it is at aKtut the
The distribution
school average for cost-per-particiHow much each team is given is
pant, McCutcheon said.
based on a number of factors. One of
The football program was given
these factors is how much money the
$358,336 for operating expenses and
teams they compete against in the Big
$368,587 for salaries this year.
West Qmference get and each sports’
Football also has the largest squad size
participation in the Big West
of 87 participants. This is nearly dou
Conference, which means the Cal
ble of the next largest teams (men’s
Poly teams are in “competitive align
outdcxx track and field and women’s
ment,” McCutcheon said.
see MONEY, page 7
Sports that are traditionally sup

The hoard is made up of three fiiculty members and three students who
are appointed by As.sociated Students
Inc. every year.
Academic Pri)vost Paul Zingg is
the chairman of the hoard and votes
in case of a tie.
“We meet monthly during the aca
demic year,” McCutcheon said.

Athletes given second shot at Poly admission
By April Pack
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

In the priKess of applying for colleges, a
rejection letter would certainly he received
with a sen.se of disappointment. It can he a
shiKk to s<ime, a surprise to others, hut for most,
that letter is the final word and a sign to Kxtk
elsewhere for a collegiate destination.
.At Cal Poly, though, recruited athletes are
granted second chances for admi.ssion.
It a recruited athlete is not accepted through
a regular application priKess at Cal Poly, then
he or she may then he re-evaluated through the
“athletic priKess.”
The athletic pnxess begins with a signed rec
ommendation from the coach for an athlete’s
T

-----------------

■ ■

“We wouldn't have an athletic
department without special admis'
sums.
Dina Oakland

Academic adviser for the
athletic department

academic profile to he re-evaluated, said Walter
1larris, associate director of admissions’ recruit
ment. After the coach signs his approval, all of
the student’s paperwork, including transcripts
and diKumentation, is reviewed again by the
athletic director, a faculty representative, and
then, finally, hy the director of admissions, who
makes the final decision on the acceptance of
the athlete.
In the priKess, that student’s grades and
pajx'rwork stand alone and are not compared to
the other applications. A recniited athlete can
only go thrmigh the prtxze.ss if he or she has first
met the California State University minimum
requirements.
“We wouldn’t have an athletic department
without special admissions,” said Dina
Oakland, academic adviser for the athletic
department.
But, the luxury dœsn’t stop there.
Flarris said student athletes also get a longer
application deadline than the rest. While most
students need to get their application in hy

November, athletes have until July 1. Harris
explained this is because the NCAA guidelines
do not allow coaches to begin recruiting ath
letes until closer to July.
Although everyone has to meet the C SU
grade requirement, the average GPA of Cal
Poly athletes indicated that they are provided
leniency in this area alst).
Harris .said that in fall 2(XX), students accept
ed to Cal Poly had an average GPA of 3.62 and
average SAT score of 1,165. Student-athletes
accepted the same year had an average GPA of
3.2 and test scores of 1,012.
“This GPA is still slightly under the rest, hut
it is still competitive,” Harris said.
Oakland said sch«xils such as Fre.sno and
N\
Sonoma State have an ixlvantage over Cal Poly for
athlete recniitment heaiase they let in lower
GPAs.
.y'
Even if the standard is lower for athletes here at
Cal Poly, it is still high in comparison to other state
schtxils.
Oakland said that Cal Poly also tries to
maintain its standard hy the “Golden Four”
rule. This was established hy the Cal Poly
admissions h>r transfer students. The rule states
that before transferring, a student must have
completed math, critical thinking, speech and
English, with a C or better.
“This kills us,” Oakland said.
She explained that not many students get
g(xxl advice while they are at junior college and
.so many have not finished the basic require
ments ft>r transferring.
Tlie nile also .states that a student cannot take
C r y s t a l M y e r s /s u m m e r m u st a n g
one of the “Golden Four” in the sumnter before
D in a O akland, academ ic adviser for the athletic departm ent, helps students create a bal
they transfer. Oakland said this cau.ses problems for
ance betw een C al Poly's h ig h a ca dem ic standards a n d athletic career.
reemitment hc'cause a lot of athletes will wait until
the summer to take one of these clas.ses. She
GPAs are wrestling and football, Oakland
explained that a lot of coaches have complained to ing in some aspects.
“We try to do a thorough enough job and get said.He said this is attributed to the “culture” of
admis-sions, saying that the mle is not fair.
(.Oakland explained that Cal Poly’s high stan a large eniiugh ptxtl that there are going to he the team.
“Quality breeds quality,” Oakland said. She
dard is often a hindrance, hut “it keeps Cal Poly athletes with gtxxJ grades in that ptx)l," he said.
explained
that this has to do with the priority of
Crozier explained that in the past he has not
what it is.” She explained that it would dilute
recruited gcxxl athletes with pcxx grades and later the coaches in who they recruit.
academic excellence otherwise.
Oakland said that the ftx)thall team’s grades
The women’s volleyball team is a gtxxl example played against those same people. Cntzier said this
have
gone up considerably in the last year with
is
fru.strating
because
those
students
cannot
get
of this. The te.am has a cumulative GPA of 3.1, and
the hiring of a new coach. He meets with the
they have made the NCAA tournament practical into Cal Poly.
"Just Kx)k at the Big West Ctmference; our aca players every day and puts more emphasis on
ly every year, Oakland said. The wttmen’s stxrcer
demic
standaixls are higher, .so to be succes.sful, we academics. Oakland said that this can only
team has also won the tournament in the past.
make their lives easier, and she is anticipating a
However, Alex Crozier, soccer head cixich, said just have U) work a little harder,” he .said.
Some teams that have had lower cumulative turnaround in the team’s playing and academics.
that meeting C2al Poly’s GPA standard is still limit-
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Balancing soccer and school is an
art to be mastered, athlete says
By Cory Dugan
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER_________

Student-athletes come in and out
of Cal Poly a dime a dozen, hut
nohody ever really attempts to find
out what is behind the glory. What
makes these athletes tick? What dri
ves them to become the person they
are and what are they taking from
Cal Poly that will enhance their life?
The types of questions are often
pondered by Cal Poly students. As
engineering student Steven Garcia
typically said, “I usually just read the
sports section to figure out who won
and lost, it would he nice though, to
see what lies behind these athletes.”
Cal Poly student-athlete Josh
Pasek has been waiting to answer
these questions. Pasek, who plays
soccer for Cal Poly, said he wants to
he known for more than just a great
athlete. To him, being a successful
student and working hard to graduate
has much more hearing than any sckcer game could ever have.
“1 know the importance of my
education, and I also know what 1
need tt> do in order to keep my prior
ities in line tor me to succeed in col
lege,” he said.
Pasek said he has made a commit
ment not only to the soccer team,
hut also to his education.
The redshirt freshman and busi
ness sophomore from Sacramento
discussed his long-term career goals
and how he will go akiut achieving
them.
Pasek said he has always had an
interest in husine.ss since he was a
child. Not long ago, he was kxtking
into which schtxil that would best
suit him for his business-oriented
attitude and a school his soccer
career would benefit from. With Cal
Poly’s business program being such a
high profile major, his decision to
come here was really not that diffi
cult. He found with the combination
of being recruited to play soccer at
Cal Poly and the opportunity to be a
part of one of the best business

schcxils in the state was the best fit
for him.
“Busine.ss is power,” Pasek said.
His attitude of determination will
help him gain that “power.”
After Cal Poly, Pasek said he plans
to own his own restaurant in either

Poly attiletes use
summer quarter
to improve grades
By Cory Dugan
SUM MER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

needed in the area. Pasek said he has
always wanted to live and work in a
big city.
“Coming from Sacramento, 1
always felt a big city suited my life
style and attitude,” he said. “Opening
a restaurant in one of these cities has
always been a dream of mine.”
Even though stx:cer is extremely
important to Pasek, he said he under
stands that the hard work he puts
into his sport is the same hard work
he will have to put into his educa
tion in order to succeed professional
ly-

Pasek said it is very difficult to jug
gle
both schtK)l and athletics.
Student-athletes, who tried des
“During season has got to be the
perately to finish all their required
hardest,
we have road games that
units by the end of the spring, can
rest easy with rhe convenience oj start on Thursday and sometimes
don’t get back until Sunday night,”
the summer quarter at their dispos
al, to be used as catch up for lost he said. “So you can forget about
Friday classes and if you don’t get
units in the fall, winter and spring
Many athletes at Cal Poly saic home until Sunday night, all you
the required 36 units in one yeai want to do is go to bed, so homework
are not as simple as they seem to is really unbearable.”
He noted this pnKedure of travel
most non-athletes.
Academic
is
pretty consistent among most
adviser Dina Oakland, suggested al
tudent-athletes take no more than sports at Cal Poly. He dcxis feel a lit
|12 units during their sea.son of play, tle better that other athletes are
is helps the athletes to manage going through the same struggles he
is. He explained how important the
their time and better succeed ii
their classes.
I scheduling ot classes is, to make it
Soccer player josh Pasek is a| easier for athletes to survive during
gcxxl example of a student-athletej! their sport.
using this summer quarter tc
Pasek gave the majority ol his
exceed the 36-unit yearly mini
counseling and scheduling credit to
mum.
Cal Poly athletic adviser Dina
“1 had to catch up," said Pasek,
Oakland. Oakland, who has coun
redshirt freshman.
seled athletes at Cal Poly for two
Pasek was in danger of beini
years, seems to have won the trust of
ineligible because of he hadn’i all athletes at Cal Poly. Pasek said
received enough units, but he h
.she is helpful and understanding of
the smarts to utilize the summei
student needs and knows the stre.sses
quarter to make up for lost ground. all athletes face. Oakland said she is
This ummer, Pasek is taking public]
just doing her job.
“It’s nice to know someone is
see SUMMER, page 7 there just to make sure you’re on
track and not dragging your feet,
Lx)s Angeles or San Franc i.sco. He is Dina helps to keep us on out toes,"
uncertain of the style of restaurant he he said. “Having to worry about Kith
wants, but what he promises is that it cla.sses and athletics is a very difficult
will be cutting edge and something task which 1 have yet to accomplish.”
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P oly B riefs
Police investigate
M orro Bay m urder

Women's center
offers new services

Sheriff’s detectives continue to
conduct a murder investigation at
a state beach in Morro Bay where
two victims died Sunday evening
after enduring several gunshot
wounds.
Jerry Rios Jr., an 11-year-old
Gardena resident, was pro
nounced dead at the scene.
Stephen D. Wells, a 37-year-old
San Pedro resident, died shortly
after his arrival at Sierra Vista
Medical Center in San Luis
Obispo.
Forty-two-year-old Stephen A.
Deflaun was arrested in connec
tion with the shtxiting at the
entrance to the Morro Strand
State Beach campground, after he
was shot and wounded hy a state
parks ranger because he allegedly
would not surrender his weapon.
His injuries are not believed to he
life threatening.
The San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s
Department
reported
that
IX'flaun argued with Wells over a
campsite in the park. Wells
allegedly left with family mem
bers to report the argument to
campground
officials
when
l\ ‘flaun shot Wells in rhe upper
Kxly with a handgun, then shot
Wells’ nephew, Rios. ITeflaun
brandished the gun at other park
visitors who had witnessed the
sluxiting and fired the weapon a
numK't of additional times Kdorc
his arrest.

After officially dissolving its
corporate status last summer, the
newly
formed
Women’s
Community Center (W C C ) in
San Luis Obispo — formerly
titled Women’s Resource Center
(W RC ) — w’ill celebrate its first
full year of operations this month
with the addition of several new
resources and services available to
women in San Luis Obispo
County, including legal advice.
With the assistance of the San
Luis Obispo Bar AsstKiation Family
Law Section, the W CC will now
provide one-on-one legal advice for
women getting divorces who do not
have im atttimey. Clinic sessioas
will be held on the fourth Tuesday
of each month at 5:30 p.m. at 1009
Morro St. Ste. 201 in San Luis
Obispo.
Initially formed in 1975, the
WCC aims to provide a place for
women in the county to find
employment, childcare and housing
resources. It also presents seminars
specifically of topics of interest to
women m the coinnuinity and
maintains a staffed telephone and
re.s<Hirce refemil infonuation line
for callers who have diversi- conceras. For more information aKxit
the WCC, plca.se call 544-931 L
»

eSUs lead the wav
in student diversity

Fourteen
California
State
University
(C SU )
campuses,
including C^l Poly, lead the p;Kk
for awarding minority students
hKhelor’s degrees in the 1999-2000
rn i
academic year.
Cal Poly will stxm conduct a
According to Black Issues in
national search to select a new
Higher Education magazine,
permanent dean for the College
C SU Fullerton (7 ), San Jose
of Agriculture, pending current
State (8), C SU Ding Efeach (9),
Dean Joseph Jen’s expected con
San Diego State (10) and (DSU
firmation as U.S. undersecretary
Los Angeles (11), were the C SU
of agriculture for re.search, educa
schools that ranked the highest
tion and economics. David
among the 14 that made the
Wehner, an assiKiate dean of the national list. TKxigh (2al Poly, San
department, will act as interim dean Luis Obispo fell toward the middle
thnxigh June 30, 2002, or until a with a rank tif 55, it was second to
new dean is permanently installed. last among the list of CSU schixiLs,
Wehner has served as asstKiate only beating out C SU San
dean since 1997, responsible pri Bernardino, which ranked 58.
marily for the operation of rhe
C\itstanding top rankings also
unilergraduate program, including include Dis Angeles, placing first in
curriculum development, student awarding education degrees to
progress, advising and ixitreach. He minority students, and Fullerton,
has iiLsti worked with several other placing second in awarding com
Cal Poly departments on staffing, munication degrees and third in
faculty evaluations and operation awarding business management
issues and has directed the and
administration
service
Multicultural Agriculture Program degrees.
CCenter.
The C^U system is currently one
“We’re fortunate to have an indi of the iixist diverse higher educa
vidual with Wchner’s administra tion institutions in rhe nation with
tive abilities and gr.isp ot our agri minority enrollment at 53 percent
culture program available to lead — more than twice the national
the college at this time,” Provost aventge for four-year public univer
Paul Zingg .said. “He’s proven he’s sities. Annually, aKnit one-half of
capable of provitling the leadership all bachelor’s degmes and one-third
neccs.sary to keep the Cxillcgc of of master’s degrees awarded in
California are from the C SU sys
Agriculture moving ahead.”
There is no word when the tem.
national search for a permanent
Briefs continue on page 7
dean will K'gin.

*oiv dean joins
G $9°v<r>i m ent
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Cuesta students bring
reality-based TV to SLO
By April Pack

sailetl off on a fishing charter to

SUM M ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Avila for a contest to catch the

r’s ... “Riy Brother.” It’s ...

longest fish.
Anna, a recent graduate of Cal

“Survivor.”

it’s

Poly, was the winner in the second

“Rush” is the newest reality-

competition. And, without surprise,
the show ended with .Anna saying,
“My decision is...” witlnnit finishing

haseJ show to hit television. And
yuess what? It’s a local program,

the sentence.
Anna said she was surprised that

directed

she got on the show because her
interview didn’t go well. To make up

No

...

“Rush.”

T—

hy Cuesta

student

Ro

Wich.
It hetjan as casual conversation in
a broadcast communications class at

y.i.H

students,

Tomasello, the show’s creator, and
asked if she wanted to see her Cher

Wich, Shaun Scttrt, Mike Silva and
Erin Toma.sello, came roi^eiher and

impersonation. Anna said she
thought this was what got her on

said, “Let’s do more.”

the show because Toma.sello and

Cuesta

COURTESY PHOTO/B o WICH

'Cuesta student B o Wich prod uces a n d directs the reality-based TV s h o w ‘R u s h /w h ic h airs Su n d a y s at 1:30
a.m. o n K SB Y c h a n n e l 6. The first episode aired July 8.

College.

Four

“More” meant takiny the knowl

everyone around her laughed hyster

edge they had learned in the class
and pushing it a step further. Wich,

ically when she did the act.
Cambria, a Cal Poly kinesiology

the show’s producer and director,
had access to video equipment and

senior and a contestant, said that

knew an executive producer from a
previous job who was willing to

the opponents. Cambria said she
thought the creators of the show

front money for a T V show. That

were disappointed at this since

was all it took — five weeks of

“the.se types of shows are cast tor

meetings and only $4,200 to work

drama." In contrast, she .said that
they were all

with, the students created a realityhased T V show, hut ^

everything

home may keep thieves from trying to get
inside. Discourage burglars by following

-.iU

they

liked from existing
reality T V shows to

T

create
“Rush.”
Wich said that they

rior lights with motion detectors.

.

Rule,”

wanted
a
large
producer and director which was: the
number of contes
person
who
tants, and they liked the elimina kicked you off had to buy you a beer
when the show was over.
“Rush” was filmed locally in vari
ous spots such as Cuesta College,
San Luis Obispo, Morro Bay and

contestants. This was done in April
by setting up video cameras for open
auditions at Farmers Market in

embarked on various contests that

downtown San Luis Obispo. From a

were sponsored hy liKal businesses.

ptHiI of ICX), nine Cal Poly and
Cuesta students (five men and four

The competition began at 5 a.m. on

they were going to make “Rush” dif
ferent from ordinary reality-based
T V shows. Instead of having the

Lopez Lake. Contestants were dri
ven by van to several outlets and

Friday, April 27 and lasted until 10
p.m. on Sunday, April 29. W ich said
that they filmed practically 24 hours
a day, with everyone getting only
eight hours of sleep the entire week

“Determ ination

there was a clear-cut winner every

pilot series to see if the concept
would work. And, he said he is pret

time. The winner then became the
“Determinator,” the contestant who

ty confident that it did.
“Our competition is $1 million

you’re home by having timers switch on

had the power to vote another chal
lenger off. T his continued until

reality shows, so we had to do a good

and off certain lights. Lights on all day

there was only one contestant left.
The last remaining player won a

signal an empty house. Don’t allow mail

three-day

Ensenada,

tant factor was that he got the expe
rience of doing a T V show to help

or newspapers to pile up.

Mexico.
The first episode aired on July 8

him With his future career. However,

Rounds"

cruise

to

where

with two competitions. The first was
a one-question quiz, and whoever

’35

answered correctly first, became the
“Determ inator.” T he winner was
Jonathan,

fA

establi.shed the

crete plans for the future of “Rush.”

• W hen traveling, create an illusion that

^

And all of the
contestants

they decided to create mental and
physical
challenges
called

used to climb through an upstairs window.

m

taping.

end.
W ich said that there are no con

and doors. Cut tree limbs that might be

XV■1'^-

the

contestants vote one another off,

• Prune shrubs so they don’t block windows

Í;

entire

Bo Wich

women) were chosen to compete.
W ich and his crew decided that

• Thieves shun bright lights. Consider exte

through

”

watch.”
The next step was getting the

D O N 'T G IV E 'B U R G L A R S A N O U T S ID E C H A N C E

cheering each
other
on

rniUion reality snows, so
WC hod tO do a gOod

tion factor because “this is what cre
ates drama, and that’s why people

these tips:

there wasn’t “drama” between any of

comtxtnum is $1

withtwi„.

T A K IN G P R E C A U TIO N S outside your

for this afterward, she went up to

w w w .slo p d .o rg

a fine

arts major at

Cuesta, who then voted off Ryan, a
Cal Poly business major. T he
remaining eight contestants then

He explained that it was shot as a

job, and 1 felt like we did,” he said.
Wich said that the most impor

he said that if the feedback is favor
able and sponsors are available, then
“Rush” could become a regular
event on the Central Coast.
“Rush” is scheduled to air on four
consecutive Sundays at 1:)0 a.m. on
KSBY channel 6. The final episode
will air Aug. 5.
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'Scary'sequel lacks substance
By Kat DeBakker
SU M M ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

I

would consider myself
to he fairly tolerant
when it comes to

movies. I can usually
dissect a film down to at least

It does nor rake nuicli to pre
dict the onslauj^lit ot ptH)rly
done handicapped jt)kes.
There is a very brief moment
humor when the disfitjured
caretaker
(E lliot)
attempts to serve the students
dinner, hut this is the first

one or two redeeming factors
— beautiful scenery or a
poignant message, perhaps.

that could he considered even

was such a disaster that 1 am
almost at a loss for words in

vatiuely humorous.
The rest of the movie drag’s
widi plenty of yhost chasjokes and toilet

attemprinu to describe how

hm,,or. However, the jokes in

However, “Scary Mt)vie 2”

and when it went wron«.

,„^„.ie were too stupid

Directed by Keenan Ivory
Wayans and written by a

even for me, even borderini’
on offensive. Marlon Wayons’

yroup of seven. Scary Movie
2 stars his brothers Shawn

character uses his member to
[jsso a psychopathic clown,

and Marlon as well as Anna
Paris, Retiina Hall, Tim
Curry, Chris Elliott, Kathleen

Spellmf^’s character has sex

with a tthost,
Master.son’s
_________________________

R o b e r ts o n

r
i ■
sequence fur this
m o itié Ls virtually non^exis
^ replaced iusteod by
gQ yyiiYiuteS of cheap

and
T o r i^
Spelling.
^
A

plot

se q ue n c e
for

this

virtually

,

pop'Culture rejreuces and
unimaginative rip-offs . . . ”

(“Malcolm
in
the
Mi d d l e " )
co n v in ces
P a r i s ’
‘^^^‘»'■‘’ Cter
him before

of cheap pop-culture refer
ences and unimaginative ripoffs from movies such as

het flying backward with an
explosion of bodily fluids.
The wtiters of this movie

"Dude, W here’s My Car’’ and
“C harlie’s Angels" — movies

couldn’t even bring them 
selves to add in a love story. It
seems as if every movie, no

alone referenced.
The first segment of the
film is a pathetic attempt to
parody a scene from “The
Exorcist" but is satutated
with cliches such as misbe
having clergymen and pro
fane yuppies.
The action then shifts to a
group of two-dimensional
college

students

who

are

thrown together in a haunted
house for a class supposedly

C a tc h

character

death — his climax sending

made in the first place, let

Top, (from left to right), Kathleen Robertson, Chris Elliott, M a rlo n W ayans a n d R egina H a ll star in Scary M o v ie 2.
Bottom , Jam es W oods a n d N a ta sha Lyonne act o u t a p a ro d y o f a scene from "The Exorcist."

Chris

n o n - e Xis t e n t ,
replaced
instead by nearly 80 minutes

that should not have been

COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOV1EWEB.COM

,ind

his
supp o s e d
moment ot

matter» how abominable, at
least has some form of a love
story to satisfy the gitlftiends
of the guys who choose these
movies in the first place.
Masterson approaches Fans
near the beginning ot the
movie but is tebuffed. He
then spends the rest of the
movie treating het as a
“friend," which consists ot
punching her in the stomach
and throwing tixnballs at her

designed to study their sleep

head.
The only thing scarier than

patterns. Curry plays their
terminally boring professor,

the fact that this movie wa

and David Cross plays his

released is the fact that peo
pic are actually going to see

wheelchair-ridden assistant.

it.

W o o d sto c k *s,

1 5 % o f f EXTRA LARGE

Extra Large, Large or Medium
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Poly athletics feeling
black and blue
Here’s the thinp about spi^rts.
For every athlete who wins, there
are many more who don’t.
For every celebration, there is
much more disappointment.
At ('a l Poly this past year, the
Mustangs, more often than not,
found themselves on the losing end of
the previous two sentences.
And instead of a year filled with
championship
memories,
many
Mustangs are left with hlack-and-hlue
recollections of aj»oni:in^; defeats.
What might-have-beens have
^
become burned
E d ltO r ifll

memoirs — a
bad break, a
costly mental mistake, a costly call, or
a missed signal.
It all adds up to heartbreak, and it’s
a trend most Mustang sports can’t
seem to shake.
This year, only three team sports
— volleyball, women’s soccer and
baseball — finished the season with
winning records.
Individual sports, on the other
hand, such as cross countr>’, tennis
and wrestling enjoyed the most suc
cess despite receiving less funding
than the university’s three major
sports (fixuball, basketball, baseball),
which went a combined 42-53.
While most of the wimien’s teams
also prospered, the men’s programs
typically found themselves belly up
by the end of the season.
C’ifily the wrestling squad handily
eclipsed the .500 mark this year.

Baseball edged the .500 mark hy tak
ing two from U C SB in the final .series
of the season, while the men’s tennis
team barely broke even with an 11-11
record.
The football team has been consis
tent, but three straight 3-8 seasons
wasn’t exactly what Athletic Director
John McC'utcheon was looking for in
Mustang Stadium. And things
haven’t been much better over in his
own Mott Gym, where the men’s bas
ketball team hasn’t recorded a win
ning season since 1996.
So why the losing trend in those
particular programs?
Some point the finger at the ath
letic directtir.
Some point it at the coaches and
others at the crop of athletes Cal Poly
has to chtxise from.
Funds, facilities and even acade
mics could hinder a winning tradi
tion.
Let’s face it. Cal Poly isn’t the eas
iest school to get accepted to on the
West Coast.
And once you get here, it’s any
thing but a cakewalk, e.specially when
your No. 1 priority is getting your
team in the win column for the first
time this century.
All of this when the schixtl’s mis
sion statement dtxisn’t say one word
aK)ut athletics:
“As a predominately undergradu
ate, comprehensive, p<dytechnic uni
versity serving California, the mission
of C?al Poly is to discover, integrate.

articulate, and apply knowledge. This
it does by emphasizing teaching;
engaging in research, participating in
the various communities, kx:al, state,
national, and international, with
which it pursues common interests;

has skills and they can make the
grades, they’re going to Stanford, not
San Luis Obispii.

and where appropriate, providing stu

doesn’t mean the Mustangs can’t
compete in its own conference.
Lesser-funded programs like cross

dents with the unique experience of
direct involvement with the actual
challenges of their disciplines in the
United States and abroad.’’
Sure, athletics contribute to the
college “experience,” but if an athlete

Then there’s funding.
Cal Poly dtxisn’t receive as much
funding as Stanford diws, hut that

country, women’s stKcer and volleyhall all won conference champi
onships last year.
Yet, Cal Poly still finished .seventh

in the race for the Big West
Conference Commissioner’s Cup —
presented to the institution with the
best overall results in the conference’s
18 sptinsored sports.
So how can Cal Poly overcome the
agony of defeat?
That’s what the Mustangs aim to
figure out this upcoming schtwl year,
and turn those hlack-and-blue mem
oirs back into green and gold again.
U nsigned editorials are the voice of
the Sum m er M u sta n g staff.

Money corrupts the true essense of athletics
America loves sports. Newspapers
devote entire sections to them. Some
TV st.itions ciwer nothing but sports,
and there .ire innumer.ible tan clubs
devoted

Commentary^ p'>e o p l e
who play them.
Unfortunately, money has K'ct>me
an overshadowing and corruptive
force in many sports, particularly col
lege athletics. The only thing
America seems to love mt>re than
sports is money, and these twt> loves
are often intertwined. Money-related
motives such as bets, the push to earn
corporate sponsorships and the
amount of mtmey spent on athletic
versus academic scholarships cheapen
the integrity of the sports them.selves
while adding extra pressures on the
players who are often just trying to
get by.
Many people .see corptirate spon
sorship as a necessary evil, and I agree
that a little help gtxrs a long way.
However, with sponsorship there is
always the imminent sense of obliga
tion that comes with such generous
support, especially if the sponsorship
continues. C?oaches and players may

find themselves tt> be held account
able to a corpt>ration for what they do
K)th on and off the court. No corpo
ration would want to K* a.ss<Kiatcd
with a player who gets arrested for
drunken driving or who is constantly
on academic prt>bation. What may
appear as a minor slip-up for anyone
suddenly becomes a million-dollarmistake and a big responsibility to
shoulder for a college student.

C?hampionship, second only to the
SuperKiwl.
A study done by the University of
Cincinnati, as reported in the article
of 648 Division I men's basketball
and fixnball players, indicated that
25.5 percent had gambled money on
other college sporting events, 3.7 per
cent had gambled money on a game
in which they had played and 0.5 per
cent received money from a gambler

“/t is unjust that athletes should be given scholarshifys
based on physical proumess while those who have
worked to amass an array o f extracurricular activities
and good grades often get nothing. ”
Another big problem as.s<Kiated
with college sports is betting. The
National
College
A thletic
AsstKiation Web site has devoted a
large section condemning the activi
ty, reporting that it "cheapens the
integrity of college sports." An article
on the site reported that the FBI esti
mated that $2.5 billion was illegally
gambled on the 1995 N CAA
Division
1 Men's
Basketball

Mustang

for not playing well in a game. This
kind of betting is not only illegal but
is blatantly unethical. This was a fair
ly isiilated study of one group of peo
ple— there is no telling how often
this goes on in other parts of the
country.
The issue of the amount of rnoney
spent on academic versus sports
scholarships is a hot-button issue for
many, as it should be. College is an
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institution of academia, and it is
unjust that athletes should be given
scholarships based on physical
prowess while those who have
worked to ama.ss an array of extracur
ricular activities and gix>d grades
often get nothing.
An article from Penn State listed
the amount of money spent on ath
letic and academic scholarships for
several schixils. For example, Duke
spends $465,000 for academics and
$4 million for athletics; North
Carolina spends $636,000 for acade
mics and $3.1 million for athletics.
The University of Michigan spends
$4 million on academics and $5.4
million on athletics, but it was
reported that the amount for academ
ic scholarships was distributed among
over 15,000 students, compared to
350 for athletics.
It is probable that sports may never
exist again outside the sphere of mon
etary influence. If the integrity of ath
letics continues to decline at this
rate, it is only a matter of time before
the sandlot ba.seball and impromptu
childhotxl basketball games that
fueled America's love for spnirts in the
first place become highly commet-

Sonia Slutzki editor in chief
Brian Milne sports editor
Erica Tower arts & features editor

cialized figments of our imaginations.
Kat DeBakker is a journalism senior
and Sum m er M u stan g staff writer.
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Cal Poly coaches experience ro v ^ times
By Jason Brennan
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Recent openings tor C^al Poly coach
ing ptxsirions have been filled due to
lackluster seastms put out hy three dif
ferent teams. Mens basketball, men’s
tennis, and the fcxtthall program are
under new leadership going into the
2001-02 se<ison. Though each situation
is different, the overall consensus with
in the athletic department was that
each prt)grani was in need of a new philost)phy that would bring more wins in
the near future.
Lirry Welsh did not have his con
tract renewed after three sea.sons as head
kK)thall coach. Welsh pnxluced three
straight 3-8 seasons. Rut he did manage
to guide his players to a very respectable
graduation rate, which is a responsibili
ty’ that is stressed in all Cal Poly coach
es.
“Even though there was a lot of peo
ple wln) disagreed with Welsh’s coach
ing techniques, his players still managed
tt> graduate on time,’’ said Jason
Sullivan, Sports Infomiation director.
C'hris Eppright stepped down as head
coach for Cal Poly’s men’s tennis team
during the 2001 seasttn. Sullivan said
Eppright left hecau.se t)f personal reast)ns.
His unexpected
leave
gave
Athletic Director John McCutcheon
the undesirable task of finding a new
coach within a short period of time.
TTie real problem lies in the hands of

MONEY
continued from page 2

returning athletes who have to deal
with the sudden change of coaches.
Eiich new coach brings in his or her own
style of play. This can be a tough adjust
ment for athletes, who rely on their
coaches as mentors throughout their
college careers, and strive to build a new
relationship ha.sed primarily on trust.
Finally, the itutst publicized coaching
change was Jeff Schneider’s choice to
step down as the men’s head btisketball
coach in the middle of the sea.son.
Many felt this resignation was due to
pressure during a third straight lasing
seastin.
“Jeff’s record kind of put him in a
jam,’’ Sullivan said. “He really had a lot
of pressure on him after the disappoint
ing 1999 season.’’
After leaving Cal Poly, Schneider
began Cttllege Bound Recruiting
Services, where he gives exposure to
high school basketball recruits.
Schneider u.ses his name and reputation
among other college coaches to give his
clients a head stan in the recniiting
priKcss.
Head ba.seball coach Ritch Price is
the only remaining coach from the
three major prttgrams. Price is due to
take the field for his eighth season at
Cal Poly.
The pressure and expectations of
the coaches within the big three are
much greater than the other sports at
Cal Poly. This pressure seems to be
getting the best of the coaches that
once existed.
million that is allcKated by gender to
the reams, the men’s teams received
61.5 percent and the women’s teams
received 38.5 percent this year.

indcHtr track and field), which have
The go a l
44 participants each. The fiKvtball
McCutcheon said that he thinks
team has nine paid, part-time coach
intercollegiate sports provide great
es and (me head coach. Fcxvtball is
resources and opportunities for the
also the largest revenue at Cal Poly,
students, they provide athletes with
bringing in $167,706 this past year.
scholarships, pull community mem
According to Title Nine, a federal
bers on to the campus and are a cen
law, male and female athletics programs
tral rallying point for alumni.
at schixils must have a proportion of
“We see ourselves as a diverse enti
participants and binding that reflects
ty, we compliment the ov’erall mis
the schixd’s entollment. Of C!)al Poly’s sion of the university,” McC'utcheon
14,376 undetgraduate .students, 55.6 said.
petcent are male and 44.4 pctcent are
But not everyone at Cal Poly
female. Of those undergraduates. 450 agrees with investing millions of stu
are active in teams that are tun by the dent dollars in athletics.
Athletics Impairment (stMne athletes
“1 think the schtxil is placing tvxi
panicipate in multiple team sports). Of much importance in athletics,” said
these athletes, 58.3 percent ate male Julie Neill, an agrobusiness major at Cal
and 41.7 percent are female. Men’s Poly. “1 think the better investment
teams received $2.5 million this year wcHild be to put more money toward mir
and women’s teams received almost acixlemic programs, which is something
$1.6 million. O f the slightly ovet $4 C2al Poly students actually excel at.”
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Women's soccer coach A lex Crozier, in his 10th year at Cal Poly, led the M u sta n gs to the B ig West cham pionship last season. His club was o n e o f three Cal Poly team sports to fishish the year with a w inn in g record\

Poly Briefs
Cal Poly considers not
u sin g the SAT exam
LONG REACH (AP) —
One
of
(California
State
University's most well-known cam
puses is considering a plan that
would ask incoming fre.shmen to take
an achievement test rather than the
SAT exam.
Under the proposal, (California
Polytechnic State University at San
Luis (Obispo - the most selective of
the (CSU's 23 campuses - would ask
applicants to take the A(CT achieve
ment test rather than the SAT.
"We basically think, we don't
know, that it may
a better t(K)l for
Kvth students and the university.
There’s no way to study it unless yitu
have a ptxil to Kxik at," said Jim
Maraviglia, Cal
Poly's executive director of admis
sions and recruitment.
The proposal has been submitted
to the campus president for approval,
he said. A formal decision is expect
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ed later this month.
e S U - the nation's largest public
university system - guarantees admis
sion to the top one-third of the
state's high .schixd graduates.
Although standardized testing is not
required for students with a 5.0 grade
point average, many campuses
require such test scores he submitted
because of overcrowding.
Under a systemwide policy, all
(CSU campuses allow students to sub
mit A(TT or SAT scores. Nearly 9 i
percent of applicants submit SAT
.scores. The SAT rests a student's rea■soning and basic
aptitude; the A (rT tests a student's
achievement in English, reading,
math and science.
While a handful of small, private
colleges have dropped the SAT test
in favor of A(2T testing, (2al Poly is
the first public campus m the state to
.say it would prefer the test over the
SAT.
Cal Poly received more than
18,0(X) applications last year to fill
5,600 freshman slots, said C SU
spokeswoman (xilleen
Rentley-

Adler. As a result, its admission stan
dards are among the
highest in the CSU with an aver
age
( j PA and a score of 1,200 on
the SAT.
"Is it a change in policy? No. Will
Students taking the SAT only he
penalized? .Absolutely not. It's some
thing we want to consider,"
Maraviglia said.
(?al Poly's move comes five
months after the University of
(California's president proposed th.it
the nine-campus system replace the
S.AT I with an achievement test.
David Wehner, chair of the deans'
admissions advisory committee at
Cal Poly, said the appeal of the A(CT
was that it was more linked ro high
schix>l curriculum and, therefore, was
a K'tter measure of ability.
Rut Amy Schmidt, director of
higher education research for the
College Board, which administers
the SAT, .said the SAT was not just a
test of aptitude, hut also tests math
and verbal reasoning ability.
"It gives schixds the freedom to
reach their curriculum," .she said.

SUMMER

more than 12 units, especi.illy with
practicing two to three time a day,"
former (?al Poly wrestler Ryan Ballard
said. “Summer quarter is a gocxl time
to make up lost units and is much
more relaxed and is a less stressful
atmo.sphere to learn in."
Ballard, who is taking summer
schexd f(H the first time in his college
career, said he is glad — even though
he was never in the predicament to
make up classes — this opportunity is
open for athletes on this campus.
The consensus of most Cal Poly
athletes is that the majority of (?al
Poly students don’t understand what
goes into being both an athlete and a
student at Cal Poly. Some athletes
fall behind and lose track of their aca
demic priorities, hut with the help of
the summer quarter it will seem as it
they never skipped a heat.

5.79
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I was barely able to look in a
mirror One week later, I feel

continued from page 3
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continued from page 3
speaking and repeating a math class
he t(X)k during spring quarter.
Athletes like Pasek, who utilize
this opportunity, argued that it is
tough to consistently take 12 or more
units throughout the year without
failing. Pasek is mainly referring to
the hard.ships athletes face with acad
emics during their season of play.
Oakland strongly urged athletes
not to push themselves during their
season. She and Pasek Knh agreed
that practicing and games aren’t as
stressful to athlete’s schedules as the
traveling is. Pasek said he is lucky if
he gets in an hour of homework a
night if any time at all.
“During the .season it’s hard to rake

Sports
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Behind the
scenes with
Barry Bonds
He Silt on rite Hack recliner in shorts
and a T-shirt with a small hanJaj’c
wrapp»-'sl around his injured wrist. The
arms that have dispatched T) home runs
were dulled a hit hy the cluhhou.se lijihrs,
hut that didn’t make them any less
iinpre.ssive.
After injuring’ his wrist the ni^ht
hetorc, Barry Bonds’ presence would not
he felt in the San Francisco Giants line
up that day. But that wrist was on the
minds of two of his teammates, who
hejtan serenading him in an off-key
melody that would harely pass as sonti.
Livait Hernande: and Eric Davis were
makinj,' up the words as they went alonti,
and hecau.se of that. Bonds’ broad smile
seemed hi^tjer than the clubhouse. As
more players joined in sintiiny, the threerime MVT was soaking up the attention
of his teammates.
This is Bonds at his playful best, a side
of the future Hall of Famer that the pub
lic rarely sees. He is chastised in the
media for poor post.season performance
and netjative clubhouse attitude, but that
attitude was fiowhere to be seen.
Bonds’ eyes scanned the small riHun,
liHikint; from teammate to teammate,
lauKhinj,; at the continuin),’ sonj:.
Hernande: moved toward him and bei>an
rubhint’ his wrist, either for uimd luck or
to heal It. But before anyt>ne else could
touch his wrist. Bonds stopped cold.
No more playfulness. No more smile.
The soli): continued briefly before his
teammates realized why he stopped. A
izroiip of SIX newspaper writers, mvself
included, were stared .it brieflv befi'te
IVmds )>«>t up .ind moved to .mother p.irt
of the room, out of view.
IVaids is .iryuablv the most vlifficult
plaver to interview in M.i)or Le.iizue
B.iseball. .ind the episinle iKive is pre
cisely why. As
interviewer, 1 strive ti>
understand the pc'tson like few others do,
to find a part of the per.s«»n that pc-ople
can relate to.
But B«mds won’t let that happe-n,
because he has defined perstmas that he
sticks within. Wlien he is on the baseball
diamond, he is Barrv the MVP, the San
Francisco Giant, the player fans ci>me to
Pacific Bell Park to see most. He has a
family, s«> at home Bonds is the family
man with his wife and children.
The rare times B»mds grants an inter
view, he stays within his baseball persona
as not to allow anyone to sec him outside
it. He guards his personal life extremely
close and should not be blamed for that,
but the way he does it makes him come
off confrontational.
After the üame, he left the clubhouse
without a word to the media, which was
a complete contrast to every one of his
teammates. Players were willin): to
answer nearly any questions asked of
them. Russ O rti:, w-ho threw seven
stron)i innings for the Giants to cam the
victory, was especially accommixlating,
staying available to every reporter who
wanted to talk to him.
On my first trip to the Giants club
house, I saw Ortiz, Davis and Hernandez’
personal persona, but there was no such
glimpse of Btmds’. It’s a shame he diK'sn’t
let that side out more often.

.111

Matt Sterling is a former Mustang Daily
sports editor and intern at the Santa
Cruz Sentinel. E-mail comments to him
at mrsterli@calpoly.edu.
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Mustang Stadium in for a makeover
No timetable put on project estimated between $8 and $10 million
By Erica Tower
üi If

s u m m e r m u s t a n g s t a f f w r it e r

ustang Stadium will be getting a
facelift — a priKcdure estimated to
cost between $8 and $10 million.
The proposed upgrade tor the 67-year-old
facility would provide 4,200 more seats,
increasing stadium capacity from 8,500 to
12,700 people, which is the most expensive o f '
1 5 planned renovations to the stadium.
Additional seating wouUl also allow the univetsity to own the bleachers instead of having to
lease them as it does now.
('fthet ch.inges to the stadium will include
the expansion of the field, new lighting, reno
vation of the locker riHuns and the constriictii>n of a concession building.
.Athletic Director John McCaitcheon said he
was excited .ibout the opportunities th.it exist
for the transform.ition of .Mustang St.idium.
“Realiv, for our progr.im .ind where we see
the progr.im in the future — at Division 1 A.A
- a 12,000 se.it si.iiiium would fit our needs
nicely." he said.
Jason Sullivan, director of Sjxirts
Information, said that last year the fiHitball

iiiicjr 3;,r.iy
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“(The renovation) is a hu^e piece
to the whole puzzle and takes us in
the ri^ht direction.’*
Rich Ellerson

Football Coach
team drew an average crowd of 4,891 specta
tors, with the exception of the heavily promot
ed U C I>avis game that brought 8,041 people
to Must.mg Stadium. This year the average
attendance was lower than previous years.
“Part of the problem was the football team’s
performance," Sullivan .said. “But the stadium
improvements are intended to make it more
fan friendly," and the department expects a
larger crowd.
First-year Cal Poly hxitball coach Rich
Ellerson said he was impressed with the athlet
ic department’s commitment to improvement.
“(The renovation) is a huge piece to the
whole puzzle and takes us in the right direc
tion," he said. “We want to be a nationally
competitive program year in and year out, and
this sends the right message to the community,
recruits, players, coaches and the administra
tion.”
The modernization of Mustang Stadium will
not .solely bc'iiefit the finitball team. Widening
the field will ,ilso be advantageous to both
men’s ani.1 women’s s»Kcet, as the existing field
is too n.irrow to adequately accommodate their
needs.
“This is very worthwhile and much needed

.1
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MUSTANG STADIUM PLAN COURTESY THE CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE

The m o st visible piece o f the redesign, above, is the stadium 's westside bleachers w hich
w o u ld sp an over California Boulevard, below, a n d provide approxim ately 2,800 seats.

renovation," said C'al Poly
President Warren Baker. “The
stadium has supp*>rted many
campus-wide activities over the
years from athletic events to
C'ommencement to the
Centennial Celebration."
TTie pending question
remains not the opportunity
and prestige the stadium reno
vation will bring, but how to
raise the $8 million needed to
complete the project.
The athletic department .said
the plan would most likely
require private funding, as it is
not anticipated that any state
or student financial support will
he available for construction.
Cal Poly students would likely
oppose an increase in student fees aimed to
fund stadium renovations, considering there
was heavy resistance last spring to a $6 infla
tion-related fee increase that was meant to
keep Kith academic and athletic programs up
to par.
The athletic department, taking these fac
tors into consideration, has announced its
intent to move forward on fund-raising efforts
for the project as part of the university’s
Centennial Champaign.
The department recently formed the
Athletics Centennial Cxuincil, made up of
prominent camp.iign Knisters. Currently, the
council is wotking to identify potential lead
donors that can help jumpstart fund-r.iising.
Improvements to Mustang Stadium are the
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latest in a series of upgrades to many Cal Poly
athletic facilities. Last year, the track was resur
faced, and the creation of a sports complex
brought new stadiums for baseball and softball.
As far a brand new ftnitball stadium is con
cerned, McCutcheon said it was a proposition
highly unlikely.
“A totally new stadium isn’t very feasible,”
he said. “There really isn’t land available on
campus, and if there is land, it would K; on a
fairly remote ItKation.”
McCutcheon said students prefer the liKation, history and tradition of the current stadi
um.
The proposed costs for stadium renovation
already exceed the total money raised tor the
sports complex by $2 million. There is current
ly no specific timetable for the renovatii'ii.

